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ALBERTA FLAVOUR FACT SHEET
Alberta Flavour is a place for community and advocacy, where local food supporters come
together to share exciting news and innovations in local food production and culture in Alberta.
Our network is comprised of farmers, processors, distributors, large institutional organizations and
companies, food writers, restaurant owners and chefs, government and grassroots agencies, and
other local food stakeholders. The Alberta Flavour community is meant to be accessible, promote
community, build connections, and raise awareness of the benefits of local food. There are lots of
ways you can get involved with the Alberta Flavour!

INSTITUTIONAL PROCUREMENT

Visit our Institutional procurement (Learning Lab) page on our website albertaflavour.com to learn
more about various opportunities to join our network! If you’d like to apply to participate, please
email us at agriculture@northlands.com and we will send you additional details.

SUBMIT A BLOG ARTICLE

Interested in sharing exciting news or success stories on our dedicated online platform? We are
always accepting submissions from within the local food community! Please read our Alberta
Flavour Blog Submission Guidelines at albertaflavour.com for style guidelines and submission
instructions.

CONNECT THROUGH SOCIAL MEDIA

Check out @AlbertaFlavour on Twitter to get the latest in news and events! Join the conversation
by using the hashtag #ABflavour - check out our Alberta Flavour Twitter Community Guidelines for
tips.

SIGN UP FOR OUR NEWSLETTER

We will share news and updates a few times a year, join at albertaflavour.com

ATTEND OR PROMOTE AN EVENT

Have an event you’d like to promote? Let us know and share it with our network, or write a blog
article to hype it up!

LEARN MORE

Not sure where you fit in? To learn more about Alberta Flavour at albertaflavour.com, or contact:
JESSIE RADIES
E. agriculture@northlands.com
P. 780.471.7210
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